
Taxation of Land VainesDOMINION ATLANTIC littls table by leaning over a bit he 
could see the big white card that 
faced the hole at the window. He

I am all right now, 
thanks to Dr. Miles* 
Heart Remedy/*
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Constipation is the
, - ___ , . gave a gasp of sui'irise. On the

root ot many torms ot . I card WE8 a brilliant picture in coi-
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

(Ottawa Citizen)
The Saskatchewan legislature is 

now considering a motion introduced 
by Mr. J. A. Sheppard, of Moose 
Jaw county, which has for its object 
the taxation of uncultivated arable 
land held by speculators.

The position of the Canadian prov
inces in the west is unique in view 

I of the contemplated effect, of the re
ciprocity agreement. Land To already 
going up and, in Premier Scott’s op- | 
inion. the value of ■ agricultural land 
in the province will soon equal that 
of Iowa, the Dakotas and other 
states where values are now quoted 
at considerably over $100 per acre.
The grec: danger in Saskatchewan is 
that land suitable for agricultural 
purposes will fall into the hands of 
large holding companies and that in
tending setters will find the prices 

j eo high that, naturally, they will 
: seek other localities. In and about 

the city of Moose Jaw at present 
values are quoted at a high figure j 
and Mr. Sheppard’s bill is 
that evidently has good grounds for 

i introduction.
It is hard to convince city dwellers <B7 Ida Kenniston, in the Yohth's 

that the price of agricultural lands

<r, «
and refres hcs is ire ce 
more certainly possible 
when ovr coffees and 
teas are used. They have 
a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

ors. It was a small picture of the 
(rent yard and of tl>j street tn 
front of the homo. And even; as Glen 
looked the picture moved! The wind 
swayed the slender branched of the 

! trees; a horse and sleigh came . iff 
sight at one side of the picture, and 
moved across the streak of road to 
the other side. Then came two small 
boys running. It was really wonder
ful. Glen gave a great sigh of satis
faction and looked u’_> at aunty. “Oh, 
it’s—it's splendidf” One funr.y thing, 
however, was that the picture wan 
upside down

By and by father said, “That is the 
way Aunt Fanny and I used to make 
pictures long ago, but we had no 
reading-glass; we had to use one 
glass of grandma’s spectacles."

That afternoon he brought home a 
square of ground glass, which he put 
in place of the still card, and then 
laid a small looking-glass in front of 
it, that is on the side nearest Glen. 
Then Glen found that the pictures 

* came in the bright colors on the 
white ground glass, nione through 
and he could see it plainly in the 
looking-glass, and right side now, so 
that he could watch it more com
fortably.

It was great fun. Horses trotted 
by, and soon the school children 
passing on their way to school. Two 
hoys even stopped right in front of 
the gat ■ for ç snowballing, and Glen 
really saw the boy throw a ball in 
the picture as he had wished. Of 

, course he could have seen the 
thing if he had looked out of the win-

hmm ! ^flThc same relief is ready for you. 
Are you sure you do not need it? 
If Dr. Miles’ Heart P.emedy helped 
Charles Holmes, why won’t it help 
you?

i

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills, “I wai troubled with heart disease, 
and after reading about Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remcuy, I got a boïtlc. Be
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had 
to sit up mo t of the night, and felt 
very bad at my stomach. Whatever 
I would eat made me feel worse, and 
my heart beat very fast But thanks 
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am 
all right now. I cat good, sleep 
good, and feel like a new man, al
though I am almost 68 years old. I 
have been a soldier in the late war 
of the rebellion, and was badly 
wounded/’ CHARLES HOLMES, 1 

Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantry 
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co., 
N. Y.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

^ sJan. 1st, 1911, theOn and alter 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Hallway will he as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

r
GROCERY STORE

. As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large end varied, if jou want the best you 
should trade here.

!tf
v- '7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.
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;25c. a box.J. E. LLOYD and SON

one Magic Pictnres Dr. Miles’ Heart RemedyMidland Division
is kept in thousands of homes as a 
friend always to be relied u£on in 
time of need.

Sold by all Dryggists If tho first 
bottle fails to benefit, you r monçy 
is returned. Ask any Druggist.

MILE3 MEDICAL fcO., Toronto, Can.

i
•:Companion)

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.46 a.m. Mon., Tue., Thurs., and 
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Rail 
way, and at Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

It is hard for a healthy, wide-awake 
farmer. But a moment’s thought will eight-year-old boy to be tied to a 

_ . _! reveal that the1'- financial condition of
tho agriculturist is an all import- whole weeks of fun, of glorious
an t factor in the inatte’r of food coasting, skating, snowballing, taken, 
prices. The farmer has in many cases r*sht out of the boy s calendar, 
to struggle along under a heavy ir.ort Perhaps it ia no wonder that Glen 
gage and this outlay directly infliten- ! 2ot heartily tired of it all.

“I’m tired of looking at pictures,”

is any concern >t:ier tttan that of thes chair or a couch with a broken lég.

sas
43

?

wereSo

gg EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOYXJl
TORN TO PIECES.

ces his income. If every agricuitnrist 
were owner of his land, food prices 
would drop. Conversely, if farm land 
prices are high the interest has to be 
paid and the consumer must in 
last analysis bo ‘■axed fur this pur
pose. Starting the farmer free from 
financial handicap ia one of the best 

' methods whereby a young and grow
ing province may

he said. “They don't do anything. 
There’s one of the boys just going 
to throw a snowball,, but he never 

()>e throws it. And the man is driving a 
horse that looks as if it was going 
whiz, but it doesn’t get anywhere. i

Lunenburg, March 15—A terrible ac
cident resulting in the death of a 
young boy is reported from Upper 
Ncrthficld. While playing about his 
father’s mill the clothes of the 
eight-year-old son of Stephen Aren- 
burg got caught in the machinery £ 
and before he^could be rescued be 
was almost torn to pieces. He lived* 
only a short time

--------------*-------------- 1
The most common cause of insomo- 

nia is disorder^ - of the stomach. Cham 
bcrlain’s Stomach r.nd Liiver Tablets] 
correct these disorders' and enable* 
y op to sleep. For sale by all dealers

same

Se jadows, but it was more fun to 
them ailBoston Service seeI

Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!

in the small picture,
| very tiny, and yet movirig about as 
if it were a magic picture. Glen en-

all
I Glen spoke in a discontented tone,

as if the boy and the horse in the , ... . . . ... ' . . ... I °7e(1 it every day, until a. last the.me turcs might have done better if . „ ._ . ,:. . . troken leg was good as new,
food prices in it» larger centers. Sas- taey tad v‘'ls6td- # ; ho could go out and
katch.wan is growing at an astonish- '° you waDv sorac pict“rES that ! balls with the Vova.

will move do you, Glen?” said Aunt
Fannie. “Tell, perhaps we will have 
some.”

“Can we, aunty,:'
mean?” Glen looked a bit more cheer children

SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, | 
1910. ensure moderate 'Aand 

throw snow.
The Royal and -United States Mail 

Steamship "BOSTON” will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-

Frosting Sugar 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina 
Pumpkin 
Tamarinds 
Gold Dust Meal 
Mixed Starch 
Welcome Soap

lbs’ .25c ing rate and small settlements of 
from fifteen hundred to two thousandl< .25c Greenborcix

What do you Fa., has three children, and like most 
they frequently take cold, 

have tried several kinda of

I J,ohn W. Sichclsmith,(« .25c : ten years ago are now flourishing and 
ambitious cities of from fifteen to 

’ twenty thousand population.
Western Canada has had the ad-

i
on arrival of Express from 

next
leave LONG

urday
Halifax, arriving in Boston

« .25c
.25ccans “We

cough medicine,” he says, “but have 
never found 
as much good

ful. Aunt Fannie was often thinking 
to do. “Do you

RICH DISCOVERIESmorning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 
Tuesday and Friday.

■lbs. .25c of nice things 
mean truly pictures, aunty?”

states. To this, as much as to Can- “Tru!y pictures thet truly moTe-" . 
ada’s superior soil end advantages said aunty' lauSMnK- wU1 and ! CouSh R-mcdies'” 

! the influx of American settlers is due. get the Picture-book ready and after dea.ers.
dinner we shall all see it.”

vanotage of seeing the result of land | 
grabbing in the adjacent American

OF, PE AT AND COAL
V‘ .25c- any yet that did them 

as Chamberlain’s 
For rale ,by ail

<: .25c Kingston, Ont., March 15—Rich 
discoveries of peat and coal are re
ported in North Frontepac. K. G. 
McNulty, General Manager of the 
Ontario exploration syndicate which 
owns 18,000 acres of irôn ore lands 
in the distjict, states that there is 
splendid peat, and a lot of it as 
well as coal of a good depth that 
will be suflicient to supply the needs 
of Eastern Ontario.

.25c
❖J i The lessen is so clear that it will *n- 

- deed be strange if the wide awake 
Street people in the

St. JOHN and DIGBY Telephone
1 36-3

GranvilleC. L. PIGGOTT, Next to thé sitting room was 
small room with only one window.

a , MEN AND WOMEN TEACHERS

SHOULD BE PAID EQUALLY.three great western 
provinces do not profit by it.

The Sheppard bill is an attempt, to 
conserve for the community the bene ■

Aunt Dannie went up in the attic and 
came back with a worn old1 bed com
forter—thick and heavy. In this : she The editor of the New York Amer-

flts of a vast agricultural district. It cut a sma11 round hole- Thec shc j ican ,ateIy statea that 11 is Perfectly 
Send to a distant citv frr an EDISON PHONO- is a step in the right direction but Went lnto the llttle room and arrang- , ridiculous that men
GRAPH when von can get tlv: same Phonograph I It should not end there. The taxation ed the comforter over the window, higher wages than women in the
at the same urice on na<v terms and in a mrtrh of ‘and values, of values created by fastened it securely at the top of the teaching profession. He state» that it^ easy terms, and m a much the community solely, is too next window-frame. Of course it shut out is no more fair
more satiMaCt jr\ way: An you need to do is to and final st?p in the march towaids
drop me a word, and I will be pleased to bring ideal economic conditions,
ore And let you hear it in \ our home, when we ~
can talk the matter over.

-, (j
■ IfA-m%ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival j 

express train from Halifax.

|WHY? 4
*Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John
should rec.ivej»

mmmm ■
no MRto pay a man

the light and made the room very 
dark. When the door was closed, the 
only light in the room came through 
the small hole cut in the lower 
of the comforter. Then Aunt Fannie

more than a 
decide “that

woman than it is to 
dark haired peopie

should be paid more than blondes.S,P. GUKINS. Scratched for 43 Years (aExperience has shown that in the 
lower graces particularly women 
better teachers than men. They have 
grcat.r patience and more sympathy 
with the little ones. How absurd it 
is then, to make the remuneration cf 
the betLer teachers less than chat of 
those who do not accomplish so 
much.” In regard to women having 
the same pay for the same work, the 
editor says that the reason 
they have not always had it ie 
to the tyranny of an outgrown icea 
that there is something charitable 
iP^Sirfng employment of any kind to 
a woman and the belief that she 
ought to be correspondingly grateful 
at being allowed to earn any sort 
of a living.

3
■

partIKent ville. t;C. B. TÜPPSR, Granville St., 
Bridgetown N. S. Agent for Organs, 
Pianos, Sewing Machines and Phono
graphs.

/l arciv- iGeneral Manager. borrowed the Franch rcading-glasc 
that had been

Used D. D. D. Sin Months—All Itch
ing Gone. MM

-

■ ' -
M.,;'

one of grandpa’s 
Christmas presents. She fastened it 

This is the actual experience of to the comforter so that the glass 
Anne Croman, Santa Rosa, Cal., covered (he round hole. Then she put 
with the wonderful D. D. D. Pre- a stifl white card—it was the back.of

the biggest calendar she could find—

FURNESS, WITHY & GO., LTD. Edison Records always on hand.

scription.
D. D. D. Is the -proven Eczema on a small table in front cf the 

Cure, the mild wash that gives in,- window. The picture was to appear 
stant relief in all forms of skin on this card, 
trouble.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. <Removal Notice
Mr Thomas Marshal! has 

removed his tailoring business 
to the Store in the Shafner 
Building recently occupied by 
Mrs. Whitman.

that
due

Now when father carried Glen to a 
Cleanses the skin of nil impurities chair and placed him close to the 

—washes away blotches and pimples, 
leaving the skin as smooth and 

j healthy as that of a child.
Write today for a free trial of this 

I wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D.
’ D. Laboratories, Dept. B. M., 49 Col- 
\ burne Street, Toronto. It will give 
[ you instant relief.
' For sale by all Druggists.

London, Halifax and St. John,N B, 

From London.
■-

From Halifax. WÊKÊÊÊmtffi3Jm@kh Guny i >•Is » iHrc.it c

—Shenandoah 
Mar. 2nd —Pomaron,
Mar. 10th—Kanawha 
Mar. 23 (via St. John’s Nfld) 

—Rappahannock 
April 7th—Shenandoah

Mar 15

■•V- ..
J ' , .

p-i cvof'hs. CHsrr»a colds, hetîsà 
al lu • 25 ceuîs.Mar. 31 :

■rrr=T

! Costs You Nothing to Test iApril 14 | 
April 28 13sychine

A TEMPERANCE APPEALLIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
• NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Liverpool.

We’ll buy a 50c. bottle from your druggist and give it to you free to prove
Oh, the home where helpless children

Cry in bitter need for bread; #
Mother overwhelmed with sorrow; 

Father on his dying bed.

Almost bare the walls around them, 
Pinched with want each shivering 

child;
Were it not for Drink’s temptations, 

Gladness in that home had smiled.

Does that father hear his children?
Does he see the tears they shed? 

Does he call to mind the darling 
i Numbered with the silent* dead?

From Halifax. (

,p§f:i 

l ■ A"'

This is a hopeless, cold world to And the herbs from which Psychine 50-cent bottle of Psvchl-e to he v'ven 
maDy- ia made are beneficial to the body be- to you free of cost C

XT__  . , entrance to the body. r-sycnine.
othTehra^dtLP3Siee,C?aT ^ ““ S SS

*}r B SSwe • away hundreds of thousands of 50-cent PuePuratJon’ with a fuI1 know-
ledge of the hundreds of thousands of 
cures it has made.

Steamei.
Feb. 18th Durango 
Mar. 4th Tabasco 
Mar. 18th Almeriana 
April 1st Durango

Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 

April -5 
April 19 SOCIETY PRINTINGi

FURNESS WITHY * CO., LTD..
Agente. Halifax, N. 8.

b:-
vj

NEATLY EXECUTED - Wij mmMM i-HT:
brow- preparation that fs hope for the hope- and ™a“ aa Coupon without

less, that will surely benefit them. cela>.

--■4AtH. & S. W. RAILWAY £

È ;

COUPON No. 20
To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Avc^ Toronto

"

IN THE

Job Department
A

Mon. & Fri.
Timv Table in effect 

Oct. 1910.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. 1 See the man behind the counter;
Who more cold in heart than he; 

Lacking love for friend and ntighbor 
Self for self his thought and plea.

I necert, vour offer to try a 50c. bottle 
or r-sycliine (prononnreU Si-keen) at 
your expense. I have not had a 50c. 
botlle of Psychhie under this plan.
thisTottYo t/mc/' drU8Bi5t lo dcliver

Li Grippe 
Bronchitis

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
W cak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal A flections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

,1* * *Read down.

11/J0
11.51 
12.08, 
12.35
12.51 
13 0!) 
13.30

Read up.Stations

Lv. Middleton Ait.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat

10.25
15.54

r We’ve been making and selling 
Psychine for the third of a century. • Anaemia 

We have sold many millions of 
bottles in that time.

1 See him ply his business gaily, 
Blandly handing out the curse; 

One man strikes to death his fellow; 
This men poisons—which is worse?

15.30 OF Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers

15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

My Name.I m1
Town

The MONITOR Psychine has cured many hundreds 
of thousands of hopeless cases.

We have received hundreds of thou
sands of unsolicited testimonials.

Psychine has proven Itself to he the 
most remarkable preparation for the 
cure ot disease.

Now Psychlne’s power comes front 
Its Ingredients.

OFFICE What about the vote that gives him 
Power to work in Death’s employ; 

Authorized to tempt and ruin;
Duly licensed to destroy?

Street and Number.. 

M3- Druggist's Name

Street and Number.. 
This

Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe.
* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL RO I NTS ON H. et S. IV. RY. 
AND O. A. RY.

:

Now, we don’t ask yon to take our : 
word for the tremendously beneficial ! 
effect ot Psychine. Fill out the coupon : 
below, mall It to vs and we’ll give ; 

Psychine Is made from herbs— your druggist an order (for which we • 
nature’s own remedies. pay him the regular retail price) for a :

—it must be sent us—wo will then buy 
the 50c. bottle of Psychine from your 

and direct him to deliver it to 
you. _ This offer may be withdrawn at 
anv time without notice. Send coupon to-day.

When the righteous Judge Eternal

Advertise In the IVEoiiitor A/diltv caT’ls caiied ,orWill his blood be found on you?
--------------- IT REACEES THE PEOPLE---------------- 1 Beima. nan^Ts* S- CLARKE- !

T

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.

I
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*
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Skis®

>
*

i

*
:

Talking to the Point
Our ClncsiHod Want Ada. get 

right down to the point at issue, 
tf you want something say so In 
a few well chosen words. Tho 
intelligent reader likes that kind 
of straight-fl-om-the-shoulder • 
talk and that Is one reason why 
condensed Want Ads. are eo pro
ductive of the best kind of 
results. Whether buying or sell
ing they will help you.

V

PAGE 2

Spring and Summer 
- - Millinery - -

Already arriving. Now 
is the time to select your 
Hat lor EASTER. - -

Miss Annie Chute
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